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President Dave Eiguren called the meeting to order with 21 Delegates, all officers,
and 2 guests attending during the day-long session. He expressed our thanks -to the
members of the Basque Club of Utah for their generous hospitality of the NABO delegates and guests. President, Larry Osoro, extended the club's invitation to attend
their evening Dinner/Dance. They also invited everyone to the luncheon they are
hosting for those attending the NABO meeting.
Everyone attending the meeting introduced themselves and advised if they were there
as delegates or guests. Roll call confirmed that 12 member clubs were represented.
Proxy votes were presented for the Oinkari Basque Dancers and the San Francisco
Basque Club. Delegates of the Elko Basque Club and Big Horn Basque Club have advised
that they were unable to attend. Kern County Basque Club was not represented.
MINUTES
All delegates had received their copies of minutes of the previous meeting. Victor
Esain mentioned that the minutes did not acknowledge the interest of Union Espanol
group of San Francisco in participating in the NABO Mus tournament, Their request
was denied because their membership is not of Basque descent.
A motion to approve the minutes as amended was made by Josephine Arriet, seconded by
Patty Miller, and approved unanimously •
. TREASURER'S REPORT

o

Jean Leon Iribarren, Treasurer, reviewed the report copies that were presented to each
delegate and officer. Account balances as of 2/1/86 were as follows:
General Account
Educational Account
Mus Account . . • •
Pelota Account • • • • •

. . ..

$14,565.44
$ 6,468.42
$7,468.75
$ 1,762.88

Virginia Argoitia corrected the General Account expense item shown for her as ·a Calendar expense to read as a Raffle expense.
Josephine Arriet moved that the Treasurer's report be accepted as corrected.
by Trish Walchel, the motion passed unanimously.

Seconded

Jean Leon advised all delegates that club dues are now payable. Each member club dues
are $50.00 plus 50¢ per member. Dave clarified that NABO's year is January to January
to coincide with most clubs. Each club should determine their maximum membership count
according to their peak time of the year.
CERTIFICATE OF HONOR
Dave presented framed Certificates of Honor to NABO's newest members, the Oinkari Basque
Dancers, Inc. of Boise, Idaho (joined May 84), and Lagun Onak Basque Club of Las .Vegas,
Nevada (joined June 85). The Certificates were accepted by Oinkari delegate, patty Miller, and Lagun Qnak delegat~ Joe Beristain.
Dave asked if any other club does not have their own Certificate - San Francisco Basque
Cultural Center delegate indicated they do not. A Certificate will be given to them,
( l and to any other club that finds they are missing this form. Chino and Reno clubs not
~ certainj will advise if they need one also.
MUSIC CAMP
Dave reviewed details of NABO's Music camp history up to and including the 1985 camp,
which was the largest in history and the first time that more than 50 participated. He
felt that a similar review of NABO itself indicates that the organization is stronger
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than ever, overcoming some opposition through the years at club level. Calendar sales
are stronger; pin sales have incr-eased and continue to be popular. Many clubs are now
featuring 3-day events to celebrate their own festivals when in conjunction with NABO
conventions. NABO has money in the bank. Communication between clubs and within NABO
is stronger. i We have been involved in International play in our activities, and will
be hosting the International Mus tournament this year.
Dave asked that the delegates now devote the necessary time during our meeting to deal
with those projects that benefit all member clubs, such as the Music Camp. I~ was
obvious at the previous meeting that there was a reluctance on the part of the clubs
to volunteer to host the annual Music camp. A meeting was held in Boise with four NABO
delegates, two NABO officers attending for the purpose of discussing the problems and
solutions facing any club hosting the camp. In attendance were John Bastida and Hank
Achurra, Euzkaldunak delegates, Dan Ansotegui and Patty Miller, Oinkari delegates,
Dave Eiguren, NABO President and Gerri Achurra, NABO Secretary. Key areas of concerns
for any Music camp are 1) Housing, 2) Instructors, 3) Administration, 4) Meals, 5) Costs
and 6) Host location.

o

1) Housing: General opinion is that the group of participants should continue to be
housed together, as a unit, rather than in homes individually. Several clubs have indicated that costs to do so in their area is expensive. Chino found it would cost $10,000
to house and feed 40 kids for a 2-week camp. The Boise group was asked how they could
come up with a $5~00 per day room rate; nothing like this is available .in other areas.
Boise's housing during the last two camps held there has been on campus at Boise State
University. Cost to also feed the group at the University would have been quite high,
so the meals were' handled in a different manner to reduce the costs. Fresno indicated
that the Camp nosted in tlheir 'city wa's funded by a higher tuition of $250.00 each. It
is now $150.00.
2) Instructors: Assistance can be provided by member clubs, 'especially in the area of
dance instruction, and possibly with txistu and accordion.
3) Administration: A Master plan to be drawn up detailing the processes of organizing
the Music Camp each year. Assistance to be available through a Music camp chairman of
NABO.

u

4) Costs: Many thoughts on how to handle the pressures of financing this project Advanced planning necessary to obtain grants.
Tuition currently equals about 1/2 actual cost per student.
Important that we consider NABO paying.
Reduce salaries with more volunteers.
Expect club support on tuition. Some clubs already do this.
Individuals involved in the management of the Camp should not pay deficits - not right
Projects needed to raise funds, such as raffles:
Grant amounts available? Depends on State involved. ($1,000-$2,000 usually)
Should we ask Euzkadi to help? Yes; perhaps Jokin Inchausti would consider providing
txistulari or dance instructors.
NABO's education funds could be used towards Music camp expenses, along with funds
from General Account, which sees little activity.
Suggestion that NABO be responsible for the lodging and food costs plus any other
expenses, and the club level be responsible for organizing the camp.
Should we set a maximum amount available to Music camp? Or have Music Camp Chairman
of NABO control this figure?
After discussion on all issues, Martin Minaberry moved that the Music Camp be financially
supported by the NABO treasurey. Seconded by John Cendagorta and Marc Gaztambide, the
motion passed unanimously.
5) Host Site: At the last NABO meeting, the Chino delegates were asked to consider hosting the 1986 Music Camp. xavier Aphessetche reported that his Board considered the question, but has declined. They have no facilities with reasonable costs.
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Dave said that one solution to choosing a Host site would be to divide all member clubs
into specific territories. or 3 groups. This would allow a rotation from group 1 to
group 2 to group 3 and then back to group 1. One club in the host group would be responsible for hosting (arranging the location)j it could be a joint effort of two or more
clubs within that group - assisting with meals. instruction, etc. By establishing the
rotation, we would know in advance where the camp would be held the next several years,
helping both the participants and the clubs in charge. This rotation would also give the
students a variety of sites if they attend more than one year.
The delegates produced a wide range of discussion on this possible method of choosing
sites and hosts. It was suggested that the 3-group concept be changed to 4 groups. Everyone agreed that this was certainly a fair way to distribute the responsibility among the
members, and to even the costs for travel among the participants. In response to the
idea that one site be set for all camps, an idea presented to the Oinkari's for consideration, the group felt this was not a good idea - that it was better for the students to
experience several locations.
Pierre Etcharren moved that NABO members be divided into the following four groups:
Group
Group
Group
Group

1:
2·

3:
4·

CHINO, BAKERSFIELD, LAS VEGAS
BOISE/OINKARI's, SALT LAKE CITY, ONIARIO, OR., BUFFALO
SAN FRANCISCO, FRESNO, LOS BANOS
RENO, WINNEMUCCA, ELICO

This motion was sec.onded by Xavier Aphessetche and passed unanimously.
•

o

I

Dave reported that the Elko delegates had indicated a willingness to host the Music Camp
in 1986, if there was no other volunteer. Delegates agreed to accept this offer. With
Elko as a member of Group 4, the following rotation was established:
1986 ••••••••••••• GROUP 4
1987 ••••••••••••• GROUP 3
1988 ..••••••••••• GROUP 2
1989 .•••••••••.•• GROUP 1
Many of the delegates expressed the opinion that this system will not only help with the
annual selection of a host club, it will be a fair way as each club should help carry
this responsibilty.
Both Ines Park and Mike Olano commented that NABO should strongly
support the Music Camp because of the importance of teaching the kids. We maintain our
culture through the children. Hank Achurra stated that while only four NABO clubs are
able to participate in Pelota, all clubs can benefit through Music Camps.
MUS

Chairman, Pierre Etcharren, reported that HABO's Mus Tourney will be held May 31, in
San Francisco. Cost per member to participate in club tourney is $5.00 with then goes
to NABO Mus fund. Each club with 20 or less teams in own club tourney is entitled to
1 team at NABO finalsj each club with 21 or more teams in own tournament is entitled to
2 teams at NABO finals. Pierre clarified the rollowing rule: 3 sevens will win automatically. This is an International rule, and they apply at the NABO finals even though '
member clubs may not use this rule at club level . .
Copies of International rules are abailable by contacting Pierre.
INTERNA TIONAL MUS TOURNAMENT
Discussion has been held with the Reno delegates regarding the possibility of holding
the International Mus tournament in Reno. Inspite of their many efforts, the best
arrangements available included rooms at a $28.00 per night double occupancy and a possible meal at Louie's. All clubs had been encouraged to pursue reasonable arrangements
and costs.
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Delegates of the Lagun Onak Basque Club of Las Vegas reported at today's meeting that
the Union Plaza Hotel and casino would provide 30 free rooms with continental breakfasts for the week of September 27 - October 5. A confirmation letter was presented
as well. Dave expressed NABO's appreciation to the Union Plaza organization, and to
Joe and Bilah Beristain for this enormous contribution to this important NABO project.
All members of the Lagun Onak group were also thanked, including the daughter of a
m~mber who works at the Union Plaza, according to Ines Park~ who was instrumental in
making the necessary contacts.
Pierre reported that the U.S., as host country, will have two teams competing. He
plans to work with the Las Vegas club on tournament details. Should have a complete
report ready for our April 26th convention. He felt that our funding of the International Mus tournament should be in good shape because of the Las Vegas support.
Martin Minaberry suggested we extend an invitation to the Lendakari to attend this
important event in ' Las Vegas, and to Jokin Inchausti.
Discussion was held on the possibility of daily organized tours for those attending
the tournament, with shows, special food, etc. to be considered. Joe Beristain indicated that they will try for "Comp" tickets, but this may be difficult.
FALL MEETING 1986
It was suggested that the Fall meeting be held in conjunction with the International
Mus Tournament in ~s Vegas. Virginia Argoitia and John Jaurequito suggested the last
saturday of the tournament week, October 4th, when the awards dinner, etc. would be
held. Traditionally, this fall meeting has been held in Reno, Nevada, because of its
central location. All agreed that the Las Vegas site would be acceptable for this
meeting.
Dave encouraged
in appreciation
ments they will
Vegas delegates

everyone to consider their own personal housing at the Union Plaza Hotel
for their generous gift to NABO. Everyone should consider t~e arrangeneed personally - number of nights, persons - and discuss with the Las
at the April convention.

HAWA I I RAFFLE
Virginia Argoitia reported that the winning ticket was sold by Josephine Arriet of the
Fresno Basque Club. Virginia asked that Josephine review the restrictions on the package with the winner. A concern was expressed that the ticket should have a time requirement for use. After much discussion, it was moved by Al Erquiaga that we require the use
of these tickets not later than June 1, 1986 at our expense. Any increase in fees caused
by use after June 1 , 1986 will be at the expense of the winner. If the tickets are not
used by November 30, 1986, the tickets will be null and void. Bernard Ardans seconded
the- motion; it passed unanimously. Empire Tours provided one air package only; NABO is
paying balance of expenses on that ticket plus full expenses on second ticket.
INTERNATIONAL AFFAIRS

(j

Martin Minaberry advised that each club had received notification of Mr. Jokin Inchausti's
visit to the NABO clubs. Each club was asked to set-up a meeting with its members and
Mr. Inchausti, and to make room reservations for his stay in that area. The club is not
responsible for cost of rooms. In some cases, his arrival at one city will be to visit
more than one club in that area. His purpose in visiting is cultural, not political. He
will arrive in Salt Lake City this afternoon, in time to attend our afternoon session,
where he will discuss our projects, interests and needs, as well as answer our questions.
Martin reviewed the three forms of communication previously discussed at the Reno meeting
and approved for discussion with Mr. Inchausti:
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Teaching of Basque:

Euzkadi could send instructors here for a period of time, such as
Are any.clubs interested in providing lodging and food for the
instructor in order for him to teach in that community?

4 weeks to 1 year.

o

Pierre: No '.. objections; no plans to do this at this time.
Los Banos -Bernard: How many sutdents would be expected? Perhaps it would be worth
it for 10 students.
Pierre: What age groups would be best?
patty Miller: Our group indicated some interest. In our area, Dr. pat Bieter teaches
beginning Basque. Possibly instructor could connect with Boise State University.
Mike Olano: Not much action within club at this time.
Virginia: Discussed with President of Reno club - felt 2 dialects would be needed,
and it might be difficult to teach both.
Hank: No response at this time.
Joe Beristatin: New Batua being taught at this time.
Bernard: Many Basques in the U.S. had opportunity as youngsters to learn Basque language, but did not. Care less, now - no interest. parents speak Basque mixed with
English.
Marc Gaztambide: SL members approached - interested, but not enough Basques in their
area to take advantage of an instructor.
Jean Flesher (gu~st): No problem hosting an instructor for a year, but not sure SL has
the students.
Pierre: Asked about one instructor who could teach txistu, language and dancing.
!nea park: Mostly adults in their club, all speaking Basque. Only' 2-3 children possible, and that, is not enough. Housing not probable.
Marc Gaztambide,: In reply to a sugge~tion to include with Music camp, there is not
enough time in two weeks to teach this subject.
Jean Ibarra: Approximately 90~ of Chino children already speak Basque.
John Cendagorta: Suggested we wait and hear from Jokin Inchausti before pursuing an
instructor.
Virginia Argoitia: R. commended that the Visual aids come first then follow with the
instructor after club interest developed.
John Jauraquito: Asked for Basque tapes. Boise has the tapes of Joe Eiguren.
Pierre Etcharren: Suggested we first organize the parents, then the kids.
STATUE OF LIBERTY
Reno delegate, Virginia Argoitia, reported that their club has decided to make a financial donation to the Statue of Liberty celebration of its 100th Anniversary. They are
directing the donation to the Basque Section of Ellis Island in honor of the many, many
Basques to pass through during that 100 years. The ~eno group feels it is important
to their standing as a non-profit group with IRS that they make such contributions. They
proposed that other NABO clubs consider such a donation, and that they all do so through
NABO. The total amount of contributions would be donated as one amount by NABO. Each
club is asked to report back at the April Convention, and, if possible, to bring the
donation at that time. Jean Flesher mentioned that he felt that donations made to NABO
are tax deductible. John Jaurequito stated that Reno's donation amount is $500.00.
Pierre suggested same 'funds could go to our own Music Camp expenditures instead. The
decision on this matter is to be made by the individual clubs.
BASQUE MONUMFNT
Dave reported that a letter received regarding the Basque Monument, written by Ramon
Cengotitabengoa, indicated that a commission has applied for Non-profit status and
been granted such. (Copy of letter attached).
Other comments included the announcement that questions could be directed to Janet Inda,
Reno, who has been hired as the Secretary for this group.
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pelota chairman, Jean Leon Ocafrain, who was unable to attend the Reno meeting, did
review past Pelota events that included the following:
NABO PELOTA TOURNAMENT CHAMPIONSHIP held 8/24-25/86 in Elko, Nevada (Results):
1. No PEE-WEE games. None able to attend.
2. MIDGETS: chris Jaurequy and Chris Aphessetche of Chino beat Aitor Berrueta and
Eric Oillarburu of San Francisco, 25 to 10.
3. CADETS: The same winners as above from Chino against San Francisco who was represented by Philip Mendisco and Eric oillarburu. Score 25 to 6.
4. No JUNIORS. None able to attend.
5. PALETA GOMA CLASS B: Andre Bello and Jean Baptiste Aguerre of Chino won against
Jean Leon Iribarren and J ean L.- on Ocafrain of San Francisco by 1 point, 40 to 39.
6. PALETA GOMA CLASS A: Chino team of Joseph Berterretche and Johnny Plaa beat Javier
Andueza and Jean Baptiste Etcheverria of San Francisco. Score 40 to 36.
7. PALETA GOMA, LADlES: Mayte Ocafrain and Yvonne Goyenetche of San Francisco beat
Yvette Saroberry of San Francisco and Stephanie yanci of Elko, 40 to 32.
8. HANDBALL, CLASS B: Angel Vertiz and Andre Bello of Chino won over San Francisco
players, J l an Baptiste Goyhenetche and Jean Felix Galzagorry, 25 to 19.
9. HANDBALL CLASS A: Joseph Berterretche and Johnny Plaa of Ckino were the victors
over Emile J. Goyhenetche and Maurice Negueloa of San Francisco, 25 to 12.
10. HANDBALL SINGLES: Bernard Iribarren of San Francisco triumphed over Jean Michel
Indaburu of Chino, 22 to 9.
Jean Leon felt the distance to Elko was too far for some players.
good; very few spectators. Too many players couldn't go.

o

Arrangements were

Jean Flesher, guest: He felt sad that California players felt they couldn't attend
because of distance. This problem will be felt by all participants. This is a NABO
sport, not just a California sport.

.

Jean Ibarra commented that the time necessary to travel is the biggest problem for
those working.
Oinkari delegate reported that they are now playing Pala.
have 2 teams playing Pala.

Salt Lake group says they

NABO's 1986 tournament will be held in San Francisco on Thanksgiving weekend. pala
tournament will be the same weekend. patty Miller asked for clarification of the
classes: Class A - Best Players; Class B - Good Players; Class C - Others.
A Pelota camp was held for ladies on January 19-31 in San Francisco and another 2-week
period in Chino.
The San Francisco club indicated an interest in getting a coach for a left-wall court.
Coaches may be coming - interested clubs would have to share the expenses. Mr. Luis
Aldogi has been requested as a coach for youngsters for NABO clubs, as in past years.
Correspondence between NABO Pelota Chairman and the U.S.Federation of Pelota with the
Spanish Federation regarding instructors, and costs, will be taken care of by Frank
Pedeflous and Jean Leon Dcafrain. The delegates agreed that those NABO clubs interested
in making such arrangements are permitted to do so directly without going through NABO.
Martin Minaberry says the ~ Federations has asked for names of interested clubs.
Alberdi is ready to come. Travel expenses should be confirmed with Spanish Federation.
Jokin Inchausti announced that the Basque Federation of Pelota has been created, replacing the Spanish Federation.
Pierre asked if the YFederation would be interested in sending Pelotaris to benefit all
NABO clugs, since they have indicated an · interest in sending them for the Elko event.
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JOKIN INCHAUSTI, GUEST
Special guest at the NABO meeting was Mr. Jokin Inchausti, Counselor of the Department
of Culture and Tourism. Mr. Inchausti's background included living in the United States
from the age of 3~ to ll~j he also resided in Iparalde and paris, as well as has family
in the Phillipines. Jokin left private business to accept this appointment by the Basque Government; he has an intense interest in the Basque people wherever:. they live. He
speaks four languages, including fluent English. Dave welcomed Jokin to our meeting and
asked him to speak.
Jokin extended the warmest regards from the Lendakari. He stated that he was appointed
in September of 1985 to take care of Basque Relations throughout the world with those
Basques residing outside of their homeland. He has been to Argentina; Chile, Uruguay,
Lima, Peru, Bogata and Caraccas. His current tour of NABO clubs has been set-up by
Martin Minaberry, NABO International Chairman, at Jokin's request.
He indicated that there are projects to be offered to Basques outside Euzkadi, to help
them in strengthening their culture and ties with Euzkadi. We are all Basques. He expressed his pleasure in attending this NABO meeting, as this group is very important.
Euzkadi has begun relations with Basques in Argentina. A group of performers, weight
lifters, dancers, etc. were sent to that area to participate in a special program. Basque movies were shown. A film festival will be held there in Maroh, featuring French,
Basque, Spanish and Italian films.
The Basque Governement can organize such a festival in the United states, for Basques
and Americans. ' Language of the films 'could be a problem, in some cases. Some have "subtitles" but in a "slang" version which is not good at this time, but will be improved.

o

They are interested in teaching Basque dancing by sending instructors for a two-week
period of time, or more. Pelota teacher could be avilable through the Basque Federation. Basque language could be taught - estimates 1500 intensive hours to learn the
language.
Aids are available for Basque TV 'and Radio spots. H.A.B.E. publication system is available, but not certain if it can be adapted to our system. First time it has been taught
in massive way. Euzkera Batua form - no dialectj not that difficult.
Videos available: PAL - Euzkadi systemj NTSCSystem - U.S. To transfer, the ' process is
not clear at this time. Suggest that we buy the PAL system; then tapes, etc. could be
available to us here in U.S.jincluding sports.
Magazines available - articles geared to level of student. Basque Government publications are availabl~ free for our libraries, as well as catalogs of different publications. We can also order materials to be sold here.
Jokin reported that there will be a Basque week in Toronto, Canada, beginning February
20th, and will feature Basque Dancers, gastronomical Cooks, Basque Artists. This project is to attract people to Euzkadi to counteract the past image of terroism, EtA, etc.
Euzkadi hopes to have more help available to Basque Communities in the future, to benefit all, both here and in Euzkadi.

(j

Dave asked Jokin if Euzkadi has help available for any of NABO's projects, namely.
Music camp, Dancing, Txistu, Singing, Mus or Pelota? He specifically indicated to him
that our needs include getting our txistu and singing instructor, Luis Mentxaka, here
to teach at the annual Music camps.
Jean Flesher indicated that any instructor for dancing should be for the upper level
student only, or for the instructor level. Not necessary for that expense to teach
at Music Camp level of beginners or intermediates. May be possible for the guest instructor to travel from dance group to dance group.
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Jokin indicated that a 15-day period of intensive teaching is best, and that night
classes not as good as day classes. Euzkadi already has a dance instructor in mind.
The Basque Government would cover tran~portation and salary. Housing would be up to
club or camp. It also depends on that instructors personal status as to his availability. It was mentioned that video aids are important to perfect . \:he dances.
Dave asked if a txistu and a dance instructor could be sent for 1986.
"yes". Dave asked about 1987 - and Jokin said "yes".

Jokin said

Dave asked if we could choose the instructor, such as our preference for Mentxaka.
Jokin indicated "probably".
Dave: How about the dance instructor? Jokin: Probably
would be an instructor suggested by the Dance Federation. Normally, requests and
suggestions are considered, but not binding.
Dave asked about pelotaris? past help received from the French Federation. We are
dealing with the Spanish Federation this year. Now there is the Basque Federation.
Pelotaris coming in July, but this is too late for preparing our players for the September tournament. Should have this help earlier, such as in March or April. Alberdi
has been suggested, and is willing to come.
Jokin: Ticket could be handled by the
Basque Government with room and salary by club.
Dave: Have you heard of a dance group coming?
Jokin: A Dance group in Vitoria has
sent a contact letter with me to be delivered to Anita Anacabe of Elko. This group
of 20 has asked the Basque government to finance trip here in July; either 1/ 3-17 or
7/4-18. Theyals9 indicate they have possibility of many groups here. What the list
included sec-med, to be all NABO clubs pf past years.

o

What about the 1982 Basque Congress?
okay, but no follow-up.

Jokin: It was originated by Argentina. It began

Program for Basque leaders to travel to Euzkadi for education?
time; do other programs first.

Jokin:

Not at this

What about creating history of Basques in U.S.?
Jokin: Euzkadi would be very happy
to pay printing costs for such a project. They have done this for others.
Pierre: Trophies offered by Euzkadi at the International Mus tournament held in St.
Jean Pied de Port but withdrawn. We at NABO would be very happy to accept those trophies for the International Mus Tournament to be held 9/27 - 10/5, 86 in Las Vegas.
Dave advised Jokin that we would like to extend an invitation to the Lendakari to at~end this International Basque event, and would like Jokin to accept our invitation
to return for that event, as well. Jokin indicated that he felt the Lendakari may be
unable to attend any event during this year, but he has hopes to visit within 2 years.
Jokin will consider it with his schedule.
Pierre asked for any contact in the Phillipines for Mus players, so that they could be
contacted r~garding the International tournament. Jokin said he would check on this
possibility, and that in Lima, Peru and Bogota, Columbia. Felt there is none in Luzon.

(j

Jokin mentioned the Basque Monument project, and asked for thoughts. Most delegates
felt that there is not enough firm facts available as to specific site, design and
artists for decisions to be made. Everyone has heard it is to be the Reno site, but
the latest letter indicates that this decision is still to be made. Question of
design is still uncertain in the minds of many. Jokin indicated that the Basque
Government has been asked to print brochures for the project.
Dave thanked Jokin for his free comments on any subject that came up, and asked him
what NABO can do for Euzkadi.
Jokin: Pursue the idea of a film festival~ Exhibit
books - and sell.
He concluded his remarks with the comment that he was looking forward to visiting the NABO organizations on this trip.
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Convention 19!:!6

~

Josephine Arriet reported that all youth groups are welcome. Brochures and information
sheets have been sent to every club. Those wanting booth space should contact Josephine.
Victor Esain indicated that there will be two Soka Tira categories:
1) 1200# 6-Man Team NABO Contest
2) No weight limit 6-Man Team OPEN Con~est
NABO meeting will be held at 9:AM on Saturday, to be followed at 3:PM with games, performances, etc. That evening will be the Dinner-Dance and will feature a performance
by the Oinkari Basque Dancers of Boise, Idaho. Reservations are required for the Dinner - Dance - send by April 1st. If you need assistance with rooms, etc., contact
Fresno President, Frank Pedeflous.
CALENDARS
$3,000 funds have been received to-date from sales of the 1986 calendars. Those who have
not paid should turn in all funds outstanding. Martin asked for all club information
early, so 1987 calendars could be printed in time for distribution at the October 4th
NABO meeting. Bring information with you to Convention, if possible.
CLUB HISTORY
. Patty Miller, historian, stated that only 3 clubs have reported their club history_ She
encouraged everyone . to do so right away; if possible, bring to the Convention meeting.

o

PINS
Flag and NABO pins have been popular; more Crossed Flag pins have been ordered.
Dave for more. NABO patches available, also.

See

Martin Minaberry presented a sample of a small Basque Flag manufactured in Uruguay, that
is suitable for display in a car, etc. Said this item was being patented in the U.S.,
and a large supply is currently on hand should NABO wish to purchase them for re-sale
like we do the pins. It was suggested that we buy at the 75¢ estimated cost each; sell
to member clubs at $1.50, and they, in turn, re-sell for $2.00 each. Jim Etcheverry
moved that we purchase 2000 flags. Motion was seconded by John Cendagorta. Passed
unanimously.
NEW BUSINESS
Dave announced that in answer to an inquiry, an application has been sent to a Basque
club in Washington, D.C. When returned, it will be presented for consideration.
The Spring Meeting and the Convention for 1987 will be set at the Convention in Fresno.

BASQUE PUBLICATION
Al Erquiaga expressed his compliments to the group on the strong progress of NABO during
the years since its inception and his original involvement. He also displayed a new
0)
publication of Boise author J Bernice Brusen - "Basques from pyranees to Rockies". The
.
('- book features many photos and does include a section on NABO~
CALENDARS - tl2
Martin Minaberry asked Jokin Inchausti if the Basque Government was in a position to
again print the NABO calendar, as they have done the past two years. Jokin indicated
that the cost to do so is about $.6.500 includinl:! the air freieht- Aft.PT gRsistino HI'!
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with several printings, the government would rather aid us in other ways. They might
consider helping defray the cost of the difference in Black/White printing vs. Color.
The Government's original idea of an International Calendars has changed to the thought
oi an International Newsletter.
Martin Minaberry asked for approval of a maximum expense allowance of $4,000 for printing of the 1987 calendars. John Jaurequito moved approval of this limit. Seconded by
Isidro Etcheto, the motion passed unanimously.
Jokin did ask each club to complete a brief questionnaire form for his information.
He also asked for everyone's opinion of the suggestion that a world-wide catalog be
printed of Basque firms. These firms would also be able to advertise in the Catalog.
Most everyone felt this would be a good idea. When you are a stranger in a specific
country, it would help to know that these firms could help you.
ADJOURNMENT
Dave again thanked all members of the Basque Club of Utah for their hospitality in hosting the NABO meeting. Everyone is meeting again at the Dinner-Dance planned for the
evening.
Frank Pedeflous urged all to attend the Convention weekend planned for
Fresno on April 26-27.
Jean L~· on Iribarren moved that we adjourn.
was then passed unanimously.

Frank Pedeflous seconded the motion which

Respectfully submitted,

o

(j
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o
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WELCOME

n·

President, Dave Eiguren, welcomed twenty-seven delegates representing sixteen clubs
and all guests attending the Convention meeting held at the French Basque Bakery
building of Francois and Mary Pedeflous. He thanked Frank for the breakfast served
prior to the meeting and stated that this could be the largest group to attend a
N.A.B.O. meeting. Each person in attendance introduced themself and their purpose
in attending.
Frank Pedeflous, President of the Fresno Basque Club, welcomed all and thanked each
for coming to Fresno.
PROXIES
Mary Juanicotena of the Big Horn Basque Club of Buffalo. Wyoming, assigned her vote
to Madeline Harriet.
Trish Walchel of Ontario Basque Club, Ontario, Oregon "assigned her vote to Grace MainviI.
MINUTES OF PRIOR MEETING
Victor Esain moved acceptance of the minutes of tpe February 1, 1986 meeting as written. Al Erquiaga seconded the motion and it passed unanimously.
TREASURER'S REPORT

o

Jean Leon Iribarren, Treasurer, distributed written reports to all delegates and then
reviewed all details shown, including the following account balances:
GENERAL ACCOUNT
EDUCATIONAL ACCOUNT
MUS ACCOUNT
PELQTA ACCOUNT

$14,425.52
6,607.413
8.638.75
!,863.~9

These figures do not include any receipts on April 26, 1986.
Josephine Arriet moved acceptance of the Treasurers Report. it was seconded by Marie
Jeanne Iribarren. Motion passed unanimously.
GUEST
Dave introduced Brian wardle of Boise, Idaho to the group. Brian was the editor and
publisher of the former "VOICE OF THE BASQUE" newspaper, and he announced that he may
again begin publishing a Basque magazine in the near future, probably on a Bi-monthly
basis. The magazine will include articles in Basque, French, Spanish and English and
will be available to Basques in the U.S. and other countries. Brian stressed that he
would need the cooperation of Basque organizations and individuals in submitting information for free publication. He indicated that he would be hiring people to supply
this information, including a club reporter.
Funding for the publication will be through advertising and subscriptions. There will
be no expense to NABO. Subscription.:rate is estimated at $18.00 per year. The magazine will not be political; public issues might be included without editorial. Local
information submitted could be edited for spelling and grammar corrections before
printing. Children's articles will be included with emphasis on Basque history, both
of Euzkadi and United States.
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Brtan asked for response of the delegates to this proposed project. Grace Mainvil
expressed the feeling that the "Voice of the Basques" united Basques of all areas
and encouraged Brian to pursue this new venture. Other members agreed that the
"Voice of the Basque" was enjoyed by many, and was a good extention of N.A.B.O.'s
purpose. Brian was ~ished success by the group.
PELOTA
Jean Leon ucafrain, Chairman, reviewed Pelota activities and announced that the N.A.B.O.
tournament will be held in San Francisco on Novemaber 29-30, 19~6, with the same format
as before including Ladies' paleta, paleta Goma A & B, Handball. Ther~ will be paleta
Cu~ro, if any interest.
Ramon Zugazaga asked if the tournament could be held earlier. Clubs, such as Elko cannot practice on their outdoor courts because of cold weather during November. He suggested a late Spring or a Summer date. Je.n Leon says no objection received to this
November date at the prior meeting, so all has been scheduled. He noted that there will
be the International tournament in Spain in September. We could schedule earlier next
year, but for this year it would be very difficult to change as the schedule at the San
Francisco Cultural C~nter court is set so far in advance. Both Pierre and Jean Leon
feel it cannot be changed tnis year. Jean Leon suggested that either Mayor June would
be a good time in 1987. Jean Leon Iribarren said he understood Elko's problem with the
timing of the tournament. Being unable to practice would effect play. J.P. Dalia said
that some have the opposite problem - unable to play in extreme heat: Henry Aguerre
commented that this year's date had been set; try to set next year's date to accommodate
all. Jean Leon ocafrain said he would try for a change for this year - will have to
check through their Entertainment Committee who sets dates, etc. Will advise. Frank
Pedeflous suggested that those clubs involved work it out.

o

Pelota Tournament in Spain will be held in September. Selection of players not completed
at this time. Jean Leon Ocafrain asked Frank Pedeflous, president oi the U.S. Federation
of Pelota, to make plans and choices as soon as possible so participants can make plans.
Frank indicated the Federation will be meeting in Connecticut right away. There is some
caution on travel at this time; deadline to go or not is August 2nd. Dave clarified that
NABO will not be paying any of the travel fees of tne estimated 15 traveling to the tourn·
ament. Hc· asked Frank if any NABO coaches were being considered - Frank replied tnat 2
coaches are needed.
Jfan Leon Ocafrain asked Frank if a Handball Coach is coming to the U.S. Frank answered
that a Coach is available. Cost involved is not known at this time; wondered if there
is any interest on tile part of Jokin Inchausti in helping with this.
Hilah Beristain asked if ex-professional Jai Alai players qualify to play in NABO. General opinion was that they could play in NABO events but not in International events, per
Jean Dalia. Martin Minaberry stated that in International play, a professional cannot
play in the same class/category but could in other classes he was not a professional in.
Some thought a time period of perhaps 2 years from professional status could make this
personal eligible. Ramon Zugazaga felt that once a person was a professional, earning
money lor his sport, he could never return to amateur status.
To clarify this issue
for NASO, Ramon Zu~azaga moved that an ex-professional ballplayer can compete in any
NABO event. Victor Esain seconded the motion. It was approved without opposition.
Dave asked Marcin Minaberry to confirm in writing an ex-professional's status in International events for the next meeting.
Ramon Zugazaga commented that in Salt Lake City, Jokin Inchausti mentioned handball players were coming to .Elko. He said that the Elko club was unaware of this. Martin Minaberry then called to discuss with Ramon; Elko still unaware of arrangements. It appears
that Luis Alberdi had asked the Basque Government for assistance to come to the U.S. for
lour handball players. He asked for a letter inviting these players to Elko that could .
be presented to the Government. That letter was sent in Mar9h, with copies to Frank. Ped-
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eflous and Dave Eiguren. Neither Frank nor Dave could recall receiving these letters.
Ramon reported that the Basque Government is paying 1/2 the transportation expenses,
with the players paying the other 1/2. Luis Alberdi is expected on Jvly 4th in Elko.
Ramon reported that Elko was unhappy about remarks mad~ in California to Jokin Inchausti that the Elko club brings players to the U.S., uses them, and then drops them. He
said this is not true - these guests are fully supported. Two wood choppers and weight
lifters are coming on private money, without government involvement.
Martin Minaberry indicated a letter had been received from the Spanish Federation, saying that Luis Alberdi is a very good coach and this coming had been OK'd; no comment
made on the financing.
Jc:1kin Inchausti advised all d(;: legates that it is now known as
the Basque Federation.

MUS
Pierre Etcharren, Chairman, reported that the 1986 Mus Tournament will be held on 5/31/81
~t 8:00 AM promptly at the San Francisco Basque Cultural Center.
He asked that all play·
ers names be provided to him today. If any are unable to attend, they must advise in
advance. Same ruh-s will apply: three 7' s wins. If a tie, count points - wne with the
most points will be Champion. Players will be divided into 2 groups, with winners or
each group to play-off tor NABO Championship. Both the 1st place and the Runner-Up team
will qualify for the International Mus tournament in Las Vrgas, as the U.S., as host
country, is entitled to two teams.
Each NABO club with 20 teams or less in tlleir own
club tournament is eligible to send one team to the finals; any club tournament with 21
or more teams entered is eligible to send 2 teams to the finals.
INTERNATIONAL MUS TOURNAMENT

o

Pierre Etcharren, as International Mus President and Chairman for NABO's International
Mus tournament, reported that the date has been changed one week earlier. It will now
be held September 20 - 27, 1986 in Las Vegas, Nevadap with 12 countries expected.
Hilah Beristain explained that a conflict at the Union Plaza Hbtel led to the change of
dates. By changing the dates, the Hotel is being more generous than the original offer.
They are providing the following free ot charge:
Meeting Room tor Mus Tournament Play
NABO meeting Room on September 27th
Rooms with Breakfast for 50 people participating in tournament - 1 week
Banquet Room for Saturday night
Pierre indicated that we as host group will provide one meal a day for the Mus participants. NABO clubs are to provide the entertainment.
Tentative schedule for the weekend is as follows:
Saturday~ September 20 - Meeting of all participants
Sunday through Friday - Mus Play
Saturday, September 27 - NABO meeting
- Mus Finals
- Awards Banquet

All delegates and guests are encouraged to reserve rooms at the Union Plaza Hotel in
appreciation for their generosity to NABO. Hilah Beristain indicated that rooms have
bf-en blocked for NABO d€' legates, so when you contact the hotel for your reservation,
be certain to identiiy yourself as a part of the NABO group. Anticipated room rate for
Friday and Saturday nights - $45 sipgle, $50 double. Other days of the week are lower.
It may be lower prices closer to September.
At the prior NABO mpc-ting, Pierre reported that he had asked Jokin Inchausti about the
trophies offered by the Basque Government to France for the Internationa~ Mus Tournament. Since France had their own, these were not used; Pierre wondered 1£ they were
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available for this year's tournament. Pierre also asked for addaesses of any Internat'ional locations playing Mus. In connection with this, Pierre reported that a letter written on NABO letterhead had been sent from Martin Minaberry to Jokin Inchausti,
repeating thoughts concerning Jokin's visit to this area. Pierre stated that several
items in this letter were incorrect or improper coming from Martin, and none of it
should have been sent on NABO letterhead.
Martin said his letter was sent as a memorandum of conversation for future calibration of Euzkadi and NABO. He indicated copies
wer~ sent to the NABO Pelota chairman, Mus Chairman and all Officers.
Martin felt that any correspondence with International contacts should come through the
NABO International Affairs Chairman, including contacts with other countries playing Mus.
Pierre stated that in his position as International Mus President he was within his
rights to make thEse contacts personally. Martin said that until this problem, he did
not know of Pierre's position as International Mus President. He personally felt that
the International Mus President should be NABO's President. Pierre said that correspondence is available to indicate that the Mus Chairman of the Host Country will serve
as International Mus President. This position is cllosen by International delegates,
not NABO. Martin felt his position as International Affairs Chairman gave him the right
to handle any such correspondence, and he was acting on that basis.
Pierre stated that a private conversation between Martin and Jokin Inchausti should not
be repeated in writing, mentioning other names as well. He felt that only the NABO
Presid~nt should issue such International correspondence.
Martin feels he can be of
help to Pierre on this International event.
Pierre asked how do we correct information written to Basque Government, clarifying that
it is a NABO action with NABO chairman? He plans to advise Jokin in conversation and by
letter. He asked for approval of the delegates to go ahead as Chairman.

o

Al Erquiaga moved that Pierre Etcharren be given full authDrity to organize NABO's International Mus Tournament, with future years International activities, when we are not the
Host country, to be handled by the International Affairs Chairman. Motion was seconded
by Henry Aguerre and approved unanimously.
Pierre indicated that the Argentina people have shown an interest in visiting San Francisco, Los Angeles and Miami after the Tournament concludes. He asked the delegates if
NABO clubs can offer assistance in the california area in acting as tour guides, etc.
All expenses are to be paid by the tourists.
~is is a good idea~per Jean Ibarra, repaying past assistance offered our people. pierre says San Francisco is willing. He
also reported that he will be meeting with Joe and Hilah Beristain in Las Vegas to confirm details of the Tournament.
Ml:ISIC CAMP 1986
Anita Anacabe Franzoia reviewed the Elko Basque Club's plans for the 1986 NABO Music
Camp to be held June 23 - July 6. Luis Pe Mentxaka of Euzkadi will be instructing
txistu and singing, as in past camps. Housing will be with local Basque families as
the dormitory at the Community College is not available. Children ages 10 and up are
eligible to participate. The session will conclude on the same weekend as the Elko
Basque Festival. Thc· F lko club, in conjunction with NABO Music Camp coordinators Patty
Miller and Dave Eigu~en are basing this camp on the new Music camp guidelines compiled
in a report by Dave and Jeannie Eiguren and Gerri Achurra.
Information forms were distributed by Anita and patty to each delegate. Applicants
must return them to Anita Franzoia, 416 Idaho Street, EIko, Nevada d980l. Local clubs
are asked to promote participation within own organization.
Grace Mainvil coamented that three of her daughters attended the last camp held in Elko,
and each girl felt differently about the housing situation where they stayed with families. It evidently is related to each family's involvement in the project. Anita ·~.~ 'd :
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Patty mentioned that the participants will be kept together from 9:00 AM through the
days classes and activities and through the evening meal and the evening activities.
'The youngsters will only sleep at these residences and possibly have b.eakfast. Cost
per""students that are members of NABO clubs is $150.00 each.
patty Miller encouraged clubs to provide scholarships to their own children.
have done this in the past.

Many clubs

Dave encouraged all parents to call Anita for answers to any questions they might have
on the Music Camp arrangements. He asked Elko to be certain all host families be located close to the Elko Music Camp site, so the students do not have too much daily travel
time.
Grace Mainvil commended the delegates on the dividing of clubs into groups for hosting
of Music Camps. Felt it was a good step.
Dave asked that group #3 (San Francisco, Fresno, Los Banos) be ready for 1987 Music camp,
setting the site, etc. They will consult each other and determine specific site anp
plans to be announced at a future meeting.

o

Jokin Inchausti was asked if there was any support from the Basque Government " for Luis
Pe Mentxaka's transportation to the 1986 Music Camp in Elko. Jokin indicated all re~
quests are being programmed then budgeted. This matter will not be resolved until end
of May. He commented that bringing the group of five from Euzkadi for this Festival
was a large expense. They came to Fresno because of the NABO convention. It was reported that the five guests were unable to appear at the San Francisco Basque Cultural
Center because their purpose was to come for NABO; they did perform in San Francisco
for two non-BABO organizations - a High School and at Fort Mason Center. These were
arranged by Martin Minaberry. Jokin said that Martin aided in exposing Basque Culture
to the General public, something the Basque Government likes. Several expressed the
opinion that they were most anxious for these benefits from Euzkadi to benefit NABO
projects as our goals are similar.
NABO CALENDAR
chairman Martin Minaberry asked all delegates to review the sample calendar schedule
for 19d7 and advise any changes for 1987 club activities. The information deadline is
July 1st, as the calendars are to be printed in July for September distribution. The
Basque Government wi 11 pay the -Blade/WhHe printing expense; to go to Color, will be
NABO's expense. Clubs wisl-.ing to submit poss ible color photographs or slides (pre ferably) for the Calendar are welcome to do so.
Jean Leon Iribarren reported that the 1986 calendar receipts currently total $3,327.00.
Any club that has not remitted payment for their calendars should do so.
NABO MEETING SCHEDULE
FALL 1986 MEETING
September 27, 1986 in Las Vegas, Nevada. Normally, Fall meetings
are usually scheduled for Reno, Nevada; however, in conjunction with the International
Mus Tournament, it will be held in Las Vegas. "" '
SPRING 1987 MEETING
Th~ Bakersfield delegate will ask that Board if they are able
to host this meeting. If they do, it would probably be in March. If Bakersfield is
unable to, the San Francisco Basque Cultural Center will consider hosting. A decision
will be made at the fall meeting.
CONVENTION 1987
Madeline Harriet, Big Horn Basque Club delegate indicated an interest, along with the delegates from Boise, but did withdraw name for consideration. Would
be interested in 1988 Convention. Boise will host tpe 1987 Convention. Al Erquiaga
reported that plans are being made for a Basque Festival and Euzkaldunak and the Oinkari'~
welcome the NABO Convention in conjunction with the activities tentatively scheduled for
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June. Hank Achurra asked if it would be possible to schedule the NABO meeting on a
Friday afternoon, instead of the standard Saturday. Because of the heavy activities
planned for Saturday and Sunday this would allow plenty of time for both. No objections were voiced.
BASQUE SHEEPHERDER MONUMENT
Janet Inda, Secretary of the Committee for the Basque Sheepherder, gave a status report
on this proje-ct. She indicated that about $9,000 "seed" money had been donated towards
organizing the project. More "seed" money is needed. These funds cover expense of
postaee, printing, etc. All donations made towards the Statue are deposited in a special account. If this project should be cancelled, all donations will be re.turned. A
phone has been installed in her home for the Commission, and a Post Office box rented.
There are no funds available at this time for the Secretary; when there is, it will come
from "set'd" money.
Patty Miller asked if the design had been set. Janet: Sculptors were chosen by Jose
Ramon C~ngotitabengoa. One sculptor, Basterrechea, asked a fee of $455,000 for one
statue - this included making the mold, shipping to U.S., handling, insurance, etc. The
Committee asked for a new approach. They wrote to Curators of 5 Museums, asking advice
in chossing sculptors. So far, replies received from 2. As far as style, it appears
it probably will be contemporary.

o

Has a site been chosen? Is land being purchased? Janet: Several sites are available
including 1) Eagle valley - near Carson City; 2) University of N~vada owns 250 acres on
hill behind; has offered to donate 5 acres in concept. Costs would include new 42' road
lighting, water. 3) Rancho St. Raphael (Reno Festival area) to be considered by Washoe
County Commissioners. Any other donated land will be considered by the <Comrnittee.
Martin asked Janet to define the National Committee. Janet: I'here are 18 on tllis Committee including paul Laxalt as Honorary Chairman, the Governors of california, Idaho
and Nevada, Seed Money donors, and others. The Working Committee includes Dr. Douglas,
Carmelo Urza, Mark Curtis, Janet Inda, Bruce Laxalt, Bob Laxalt and others.
INTERNATIONAL AFFAIRS
Chairman, Martin Minaberry, reported that the Small Flags approved at a prior meeting
are here and have been bagged for the convenience of all delegates to take back to their
clubs and sell. NABO's cost is 75~ each; The Club purchase price is $1.50. Suggested
retail price is $2.00. He also noted ~hat we also have the Flag Pins, patches, etc.
available at $2.00 each.
Audio Aids discussed in Salt Lake City meeting were reviewed, with strong concerns on
the problems in transmitting at this level. Either purchasing the PAL system for club
use in showing the many videos tllat could be supplied from Euzkadi, or convert each
tape from the pal system to that of our own video systems. Each method involves considerable cost. The idea of showing the videos of sporting events, educational shows, etc.
would be welcome in most clubs - if the cost is low enough.
Carmelo Urza of the University of Nevada-Reno, reported that the Basque Studies Program
is interested in participating in HABO's program with Euzkadi. They could
1) Have a video copy made.
2) Act as a distributor of revised tapes, as they have the facility for
handling with a strong continuity for future handling.
3) Basque Studies Newsletter available to publicize items available.
4) Basque Studies Program has not budget available. Any cost would be
passed on to the user.
Carmelo commented that translation of PAL system tapes would be ·expensive.
Martin Minaberry indicated the tapes would show as Black/White.

Probable cost for a PAL

-

'
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Mike Franzoia says to purchase a current PAL system is still about the same cost as
buying American System. Creating copies loses quality each time it is re-printed.
Mike expressed interest in having a club level system for these tapes - felt it would
increase member interest.
Pierre rtcharren questioned whether or not a club would spend $2,000 to have tapes
available. Number of tapes available each year would vary.
Carmelo said the Basque Studies Program could handle re-print of pal to pal system.
Martin Minaberry suggested that NABO have sample tape and PAL machine available at
Los V~gas meeting. He will check on price to rent machine. Marc Gaztembide also
checking with an engineer on systems.
Each club will need to determine any interest in the Video Tapes from Euzkadi, and
which way would be feasible - PAL or U.S. equipment.
INTERNATIONAL PELOTA
Martin indicated that the Basqut Federation of Pelota has responded that they are considering Elko's invitation and will have an answer shortly. If players come, they will
be offered to other clubs, as well. The Basque Federation is working with the Spanish
Federation. The Basque Federation is subsidized by the Basque Government.
MOVIES - INTERNATIONAL

o

Movies subsidized by the Basque Governmpnt are available to NABO clubs. These have
be · n vipwed in A gentina and Toronto, Canada. Currently, there are two movies, with
sub-titles. No films are available in Fresno this weekend. To arrange for these, at
least 3 months advance reservation is needed. There will be a listing of available iterr
available compiled by July, according to Jokin.
DANCF GROUP
Anita Franzoia reported that a dance group of Vitoria has asked to come to the U.S. The
group consists of 20 dancers who are well knowAin Euzkaii. They would like to visit
other places. This group will take care of all transportation but needs assistance
within towns wherp they perform. Their programs tell the history of Basque people the good and bad times. Anita says the group must have an invitation from here in order
to approach the Basque Government for assistance. They would like to come this summer.
Dave commented that in the past we have discussed a choice of spending our funds to brin
others irom Euzkaii or using these funds to support our own groups. We have previously
denied requests because of transportation costs extremely high; in this case, they are
willing to handle own.
Oinkari d~legate, Patty Miller, indicated there would be support from that group if this
group visits our area.
Hilah moved that this group be invited to corne to this country this year.
seconded; motion passed by a vote of 14 for,S against,

Patty Miller

AHA LUR

Frank Pedeflous presented correspondence received from France, advertisi,ng an intensive
instruction camp for young people to be held August I - 2B in St. Jean Luz. camp will
include several languages - with classroom and activity participation. Brochures were
distributed to the delegates. Goal of project is to give Basque families far awy an
opportunity to have their children enjoy and exchange history and educatibn. This is
not a commericial project. Lodging will be in a school used by American Students. Those
interested should correspond direttly with camp organizers on application.

~

.
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CORRECTIONS

Dave asked that all changes in our N.A.B.O. directory be given to Gerri so a new
printing can be made .
PELOTA (Additional)
Ramon Zugazaga asked if the Las Vegas handball team will come to Elko for preliminary games? Jean Leon Ocafrain wants Las Vegas to compete with San Francisco. Joe
Be ristain felt they would prefer grouping with Elko/Boise/Winnemucca. This was
approved, with the winner competing with San Francisco.
MUS (Additional)
Pierre asked for clarification on prior member clubs of caldwell, 10 and Los Angeles
Oberena. NEither has participated in past few years. Caldwell has not paid dues for
1985 - 1986. Grace Mainvil felt if dues paid, they may choose to participate or not.
Pit·rr£ commented that he was concerned that some positions and the actions of those
chairman speak for the President, when, in fact, the actions should only come from
the Presid ~ nt. Pierre feels all subject matter handled by any Chairman should be
completed and sent to the President for action; rather than action first, then advise
the President.
COMMENTS BY ALL

o

Marino zaratiegui - Happy to attend as a guest.
Brian Wardle - pl ~ ased to be here. NABO has gone a long way in past years .
Janet Inda - Hpppy to attend and to sec everyone .
Frank Pedeflous - NABO progress - Stay with it~
Steve Mendive - Going back to Gooding witn more information on NABO. Thanks, to all.
Father Cachenaut - Attended his first meeting in 1978; this year will be his last prior
to returning to Euzkadi. Observes differences - good, more people and clubs. More
questions - quality growth of clubs and culture. Excellant~
Marie Jeanne Iribarren - W. lcomed all to their event in B kersfield last weekend of May.
FLECTIONS
Dave reviewed election process, stating that they are held each convention, with terms
of office to next Convention date. Elected positions are the President and Treasurer;
Automatic position is the Vice-President (previous President); appointed - Secretary,
and all chairman.
.
Nominated for President by delegate Gr~ce Mainvil was out-going President, Dave Eiguren.
Seconded by Jean Leon Ocafrain and Jean Dalia. Marie Jeanne Iribarren moved that nominnations close. Dave Eiguren was declared President and will serve a fourth term.
Nominated as treasurer by Bernard Ardans was out-going Treasurer, Jean Leon Iribarren.
Sc·conded by Jim Etchl?verry. Henry Aguerre moved that nominations cease. Jean Leon will
also serve a fourth term.
Re-appointed as Secretary was Gerri Achurra.
Chairman re:appointed included Pierre
Etcharren as Mus Chairman; Jean Le on Ocafrain as Pelota Chairman and Martin Minaberry
as International Chairman. A new Calendar Chairman will be appointed at a later date.
ADJOURNMENT AND THANKS
Dave thanked all delEgates and guests for coming, and expressed our appreciation to the
Fresno Basque Club tor all arrangements for our meeting and the activities o.~/ the weekend
Meeting was adjourned by unanimous approval of all delegates.
. Ci., I I '
A . •/
i

'MINUTES OF FALL MEETING
SEPTEMBER 27, 198t'
LAS VEGAS,

NEVADA

ATTENDING:
OFFICERS:
Dave Eiguren
Francois Pedeflous
Jean Leon Iribarren
Gerri Achurra

PRESIDENT, BOise, Idaho
VICE-PRESIDENT, Fresno, California
TREASURER, San Francisco, California
SECRETARY, Boise, Idaho

DELEGATES:

u

Marc Gaztambide
Jean Ibarra
Xavier Aphessetche
Ramon Zugazaga
Bob Echeverria
Miguel Olano
Isidro Etcheto
Hank Achurra
Al Erquiaga
Victor Esain
Josephine Arriet
Jean Pierre Dalia

BASQUE CLUB OF UTAH, Salt Lake City, UT
CHINO BASQUE CLUB, Chino, CA
CHINO BASQUE CLUB, Chino, CA
ELKO BASQUE CLUB~ Elko, NV
ELKO BASQUE CLUB, Elko, NV
EUSKALDUNAK DANAK BAT, Winnemucca, NV
EUSKALDUNAK DANAK BAT, Winnemucca, NV
EUSKALDUNAK, INC., Boise, ID
EUSKALDUNAK, INC., Boise, ID
FRESNO BASQUE CLUB, Fresno, CA
FRESNO BASQUE CLUB, Fresno, CA
KERN COUNTY BASQUE CLUB, Bakersfield, CA

Hilah Beristain
Jose M. Beristain
Jim · Etcheverry
Mi chel Iturbide
Patty Miller
Megan Overgaard
Martin Minaberry
Jean Flesher
Jean Leon Ocafrain
Pierrot Etcharren
Trish Walchel
John W. Jaurequito
Virginia Argoitia

LAGUN ONAK BASQUE CLUB, Las Vegas, NV
LAGUN ONAK BASQUE CLUB, Las Vegas, NV
LOS BANOS BASQUE CLUB, Los Banos, CA
LOS BANOS BASQUE CLUB, Los Banos, CA
OINKARI BASQUE DANCERS, Boise, ID
OINKARI BASQUE DANCERS, Boise, ID
SAN FRANCISCO BASQUE CLUB, San Francisco,
SAN FRANCISCO BASQUE CLUB, San Francisco,
SAN FRANCISCO BASQUE CULTURAL CENTER, SF,
SAN FRANCISCO BASQUE CULTURAL CENTER, SF,
ONTARIO BASQUE CLUB, Ontario, OR
ZAZPIAK-BAT BASQUE CLUB, Reno, NV
ZAZPIAK-BAT BASQUE CLUB, Reno, NV

GUESTS:
Janet Inda
Jean Pierre Bisquey

N.A.B.O. Past President, Reno, NV
Bakersfield, CA
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CA
CA
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\ WELCOME
President Dave Eiguren welcomed all delegates and guests to the Fall
Meeting of N.A.B.O. and each introduced themselves and identified their
purpose in. attending, either as a delegate, officer or guest. The group
met at the Union Plaza Hotel in Las Vegas.
Attending were all officers,
25 delegates representing 14 member clubs, and 2 guests.
PROXY
Mike Franzoia of the Elko Basque Club assigned his vote to Bob Echeverria
of llko for this meeting.
MOMENT OF SILENCE
A moment of silence was held for the deceased brother of delegate, Martin
Minaberry, and for Jokin Inchausti of Euzkadi .
. MINUTES
The minutes of the prior meeting were corrected to include instructions to
interested clubs to send their Statue of Liberty donations to treasurer,
Jean Leon Iribarren.
Virginia Argoitia moved acceptance of the corrected
minutes.
John Jaurequito seconded the motion, and it passed unanimously.
Jean Dalia of the Kern County Club asked for a copy of previous minutes.
TREASURER'S REPORT

o

Treasurer, Jean Leon Iribarren, reviewed the printed treasurer's report
given to each delegate and officer, clarifying that no expenses had been
paid on the International Mus Tournament now underway.
Current balances are:
GENERAL ACCOUNT
....•.................
EDUCATIONAL ACCOUNT ...............•...
MU S ACCOUNT

•..•.••.• ._ ...••••••.•••••••

PELOTA ACCOUNT

..•................•....

$11,231.27
5,619.12
9,248.96
2,098.18

Bob Echeverria asked how the Mus receipts are determined per club.
player pays $5.00 to participate in that club's NABO tournament.

Each

Josephine Arriet moved approval of the Treasurer's report; Virginia Argoitia seconded the motion. Motion passed unanimously.
AGENDA
Dave called everyone's attention to the agenda for the meeting and indicated that it may deviate to meet the schedule for the luncheon that the
Lagun Onak Basque Club would host for everyone at 11:30 A.M ..
PELOTA
(

\ Chairman, Jean Leon Ocafrain, reported that the N.A.B.O. Pelota finals
will be held in San Francisco at the S.F. Basque Cultural Center on November 29th and 30th. Letters regarding this have previously been mailed
to all member clubs and delegates. Play will begin on Saturday at 1:00
o'clock with Pee Wees; 2 PM - Midgets; 3 PM - Cadets; 4 PM - Juniors;
5 PM - Ladies; 6 PM - Pe10ta Goma Class A. On Sunday, 9 AM - Pelot a Goma

~
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Class B; 10 AM - Mono Class B; llAM - Mono Class A; 12 Noon Mono Singles.
All players are to check in at least one hour before games begin. Any
changes - please advise Jean Leon Ocafrain. Signed Release forms are
required for players under 18. All participants play at own risk. Jean
Leon indicated they would like to play semi-finals on friday, if possible.
.
Ramon Zugazaga expressed concern that no change had taken place in rescheduling the finals to an earlier date to accommodate clubs unable to
practice that late in the year because of cold weather. Jean Leon said
that the San Francisco club could not re-schedule; it is necessary to do
schedules at least one year in advance. Ramon could not understand why
they were able to schedule a new event so quickly, but were unable to
adjust for the NABO tournament. Ramon felt the best time for the finals
would be during the months of April to October, and he asked that the
1987 Playoff date be scheduled at today's meeting. He indicated that
Elko will play anywhere and expects same attitude of other clubs when it
is held again in Elko.
Frank Pedeflous reported on the · International tournament held in Vitoria,
indicating that the French players scored highest, followed by Spain,
Mexic6 and Argentina. The U.S. received 1 Bronze and 4 fourth place medals. Eleven countries participated. Martin Minaberry passed around souvenir books for all to view.
MEMBERSHIP

o

Dave reported that an application for membership has been received from
the Euskaleria Basque Club in Washington, D.C. He asked for 3 volunteers
to review the application and report back at the afternoon session. Martin Minaberry, Frank Pedeflous and Bob Echeverria volunteered, with Bob
appointed spokesman for the committee.
After considering the application, the copy of the club's By-Laws, and
the membership list, Bob reported that the committee found all to be in
order with our requirements. He then moved that we accept Euskaleria Basque Club as a member of N:.A.B.O. The motion was seconded by John Jaurequito and passed unanimously.
Dave .indicated the club's interest at this time is as an Associate member
which .will entitle them to receive minutes of all NABO meetings; attend
meetings but not entitled to vote; no participation in NABO sponsored
activities such as Mus or Pelota tournaments. Dues for an Associate member is $25.00 per year. At any time that an Associate member wishes to
participate fully, they may do so by changing to a General membership,
meeting the requirements for such a ohange. The addition of Euskaleria
brings the NABO membership total to 18 clubs.
Virginia Argoitia reported that members of the Gardnerville Basque Club
have expressed an interest in NABO, and we may be hearing from them in the
future.
INTERNATIONAL AFFAIRS
Martin Minaberry, Chairman, reported that he and Frank Pedeflous had the
opportunity to visit with Josu Legarreta in Euzkadi recently. Josu is the
appointed replacement for the deceased Jokin Inchausti. Josu indicated a
willingness to continue the programs that Jokin had underway. Martin says
that Josu is a very busy man that has added this job to his own; we may
see another appointed in the future.
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Martin reported that this man does not speak English, but any future re, placement will.
Martin indicated that it is possible for us to obtain books from each of
the provinces.
If a club registers with Perico San Cristobal, guardian
of the Museum of Playing CArds, they will receive books.
In regards to our play to view video tapes of the PAL system, Martin said
that the tapes brought to Las Vegas were of the wrong type to use on the
machine provided thr6ugh" arrangements made by the Lagun Onak club. He
indicated that the tapes are available through the Deposition of Alava.
Delegates again reviewed the possibities of making use of the Euzkadi
tapes within their own clubs, and we were reminded that to convern those
tapes to tapes used with our American systems will cost extra plus you
will lose some quality.
Marc Gaztambide stated that there are 3 ways to use the Basque tapes:

o

1.

Buy a PAL machine and monitor and use Basque tapes without change.
Estimated cost for this system would be $2,000.

2.

Buy the VCR system,in the states,that will play PAL, NTSC and
SEACAM. This is used with your own TV, making it considerably
cheaper than the first system.

3.

Get Master Tape from Euzkadi then pay to convert it to our system. Them duplicate the conversion tape.
Costs approximately
$295.00 to convert - about $20 per tape, based upon 15 tapes.
Again, quality is changed when converting and again on duplication.

Delegates are still interested in seeing the actual tape under each circumstances - altered, etc. " No one indicated a firm direction they are
willing to go until all choices are studied further.
Martin then reported that he had been contacted by an editor that is planning to print a cook book. He would like to include a list of known Basque restaurants. A list of suggested locations was passed around, asking
the delegates to add to it, if possible.
Martin reported that the i"nsurance for NABO activities such as for Pelota players, is difficult to get to extend to players traveling and participating in games in other areas than their home clubs. He has received
information that there might be a plan available through Euskadi for such
situations; he has requested more information, and will report to NABO
when received.
It may be possible for a local firm, such as Banco de Vizcaya to handle it.
It was reported that Euzkadi President, Ardanza has called for elections to
be held in November.
CALENDARS

Martin Minaberry, chairman, displayed a current issue of the NABO calendar,
reporting that the full order has not arrived.
It should be on hand so
that each club will receive their order in late October. The 1987 version
was well-received and all felt it would sell well.
In setting cost of
(
\ calendars to the clubs, it was reviewed that the 1986 calendars sold for
~ $3.00 each to the clubs.
Most clubs re-sold at $3.50 each, per delegates.
Hank moved that the 1987 calendars be sold to the clubs at $3.00; second
was by Jean Dalia. Motion carried unanimously. Early delivery time should
give all more sale time.
3,000 calendars have been ordered; we sold
2,500 calendars last year.
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Martin reported that we are again selling the special editions to businesses with their own advertisement included. 2 firms purchased in the
1986 calendar; 4 have in the 1987 version. Hopefully, this will continue
t o grow in number.
He also indicated that has been a suggestion that we
i nclude Spanish months and days giving us a broader market for selling.
Jean Leon Iribarren reminded delegates that they are responsible for payment to NABO for the supply of calendars ordered.
MUSIC CAMP
Patty Miller, NABO Music Camp Chairman, reported that Anita Franzoia,
Elko Music Camp Chairman, could not attend today's meeting but will submit a formal report.
P atty indicated that 45 students did attend. The Music Camp was guided
q y the NABO Music Camp book. Housing was changed from dormitory style to
r esidences because the College site was not available. LUTS Menchaca,
i nstructor from Euzkadi, did well with the children and did enjoy the
camp. The instructors were short in number, but did very well under the
circumstances.
Ramon Zugazaga, co-chairman of the Music Camp, reported that the program
put on at the Convention Center at the end of the camp was enjoyed by a
la rge crowd. The students were able to demonstrate their new skills.
Vi rg inia Argoitia asked when the tapes of music would be available to the
students. Patty indicated they would be coming.

o

F i nancially, the Music Camp will finish with approximate surplus funds of
$2 1 5 00 - $2,600, which will be returned to the Educational account of NABO
Marc Gaztambide commented on his experience as an instructor at the Camp:
1. Felt there should be organized activities on the first day - more
than a "Get acquainted Session".
2. Some children didn't want to dance, although all were required to take
dancing per the application.
In some cases, they were released from
t hat class. Marc wondered at the reponse of those parents when their
c hild did not dance.
3. He felt discipline more difficult when housing kids in homes. One
l ocation needed.
40 Kids released from class at various times; very difficult to get them
b ack into class on schedule. They were surrounded by super area for
k ids, such as a park, swimming pool, etc. that attracted them during
their free-time.
Mi ke Olano said he felt that the Music Camp should not be for the 17 or
18 ye ar old who wants to learn for the first time. Bob Echeverria stated
th a t for some, it appeared that the camp was simply a baby-sitter.
Vi rg inia Argoitia stated that the Music Camp is an educational Camp - not
a Da y Camp for fun and games. Only the serious shou~d be welcome to atten(
Jan e t Inda felt that all applications should go through the delegates for
t hat club, so that they could screen out any "problems" before they get to
t he camp.
Meg an Overgaard~ instructor at many of NABO's music camps in many areas,
sugge sted consideration be given to accepting any student, ages 14 and.
un de r regardless of prior experience. Accept those over 14 who are serious about learing more to instruct, etc.
She also indicated that each
leve l of instruction should have 2-3 instructors, if possible.
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Bob Echeverria. voiced his opinion that those making a commitment+to help
with the Camp, such as the Oinkar~'s, should not cancel when they make
other plans.
Patty Miller explained to Bob that there was never a commitment by the
Oinkari's., as their own group had prior plans before the Camp date was
ever set by Elko. They were booked to perform their play in San Franci sco and in the Chinb. areaof California, and could not volunteer for
that reason. They would . have been available had a different date been
set for the Music Camp.
Virginia Argoitia commented that the Oinkari's plans for California were
set long before the Elko dates were scheduled.
Bob also indicated the problem with not adhering to the cut-off dates
set by the Camp hosts. A number of problems did occur, and did involve
students accepted after the cut-off time. Particularly, with housing.
Dave asked Bob to report on the difficulties that occurred with several
students. Bob felt that the students ,involved were totally disinterested
in what was happening at the Music Camp - did not want to learn nor tol
participate.
It was decided, following a call to the parents involved,
to send the students home. Again, Bob felt it important that the Music
Camp accept only those interested in learning.

o

Plans for the 1987 Music Camp
host group ('2) consistirrg of
do not have. any firm plans at
necessary decisions as to how
the Fresno club President has
cision will be made within 30

will be coordinated by Patty Miller. The
Los Banos, San Francisco clubs and Fresno
this time, but will be meeting soon to make
and when.
Josephine Arriet indicated that
asked for a meeting of all parties. A de u
days.

Hilah Beristain suggested consideration be given to scheduling the Music
Camp to coordinate and not conflict with the June Festival in Boise so
that parents will be able to take children to camp and also attend the
NABO conventibn and Festival without being on the road too many times.
Janet Inda commented on the Elko Music Camp, saying that it was very exc iting to see and hear the very young girl play the txistu that she had
jus t learned. This youngster was a big hit at the Convention Center show
- only 8 years old, she was accepted as a student because of her abilities.
Normal minimum age limit is 10 years of age.
1 987 SPRING MEETING
J ean Dalia of the Kern County Basque Club invited the NABO organization
t o hold its Spring meeting in Bakersfield. ' A motion to do so was passed
unanimously.
The meeting will be held on March 21, 1987.
1 987 CONVENTION
Approved at our previous meeting, the Convention for 1987 will be held in
Bo ise, Idaho on Friday, June 19, 1987. Al Erquiaga explained to all that
the friday date was chosen so that all NABO participants will be able to
attend the International Basque Festival - JAIALDI '87 - scheduled for
June 20 and 21. Everyone was asked about their proposed arrival times,
so the meeting hour could be scheduled. After discussing the possibilities
of coming on Thursday night or early Friday, it appeared that the majority
would have no difficulty in making a mid-morning start for the NABO meeting.
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Al mentioned that we are attempting to make special arrangements with
United Airlines f6r special rates for groups and individuals that plan
to come to Boise for the festivities.
More information will be supplied
as it becomes available.
Megan Overgaard read a copy of the letter sent to each NABO club, inviting them ' to participate in Jaialdi '87. Everyone is encouraged to make
plans to attend.
EUSKALHERRIA
Delegates and guests viewed a video produced by the Basque Cultural Center of San Francisco " called Euskal-Herria - "Land of Mystery". It was
enjoyed by all; many wanted a copy to show to their club, but no copies
are available.
None can be made with the express permission of the club.
INTERNATIONAL
MUS TOURNAMENT
,

o

International Mus President and NABO Mus ehairman, Pierre Etcharren, gave
everyone a report on the tournament, indicating that all was going well.
Countries represented include: Argentina (2 teams); Australia, Chile, Columbia, Euzkadi Sud, France, Mexico, USA (2 teams); Venezuela. The Phillipines, Peru, Uruguay and Canada were unable to compete. The schedule
for the participants and guests:
Saturday
Meeting and Dinner/Show
Sunday
Basque Picnic at Red Rock
Mus Play began 7 PM
Monday
Mus Play; Dinner
Tuesday
Tour of Hoover Dam with Boat ride and Lunch
Mus play
Wednesday
Mus; Dinner at Golden Nugget
Mus; Omnimax Theater and Dinner at Caeser's Palace
Thursday
Friday
Free Time (many went to Grand Canyon)
Dinner Show, Tropicana
Saturday
Semi-Finals and Finals of Mus
Awards Banquet, Programs, Dance
Sunday
Depq-rture
Pi e rre displayed the "Play Board" created for scoring the tournament. The
tou rnament was set-up to conclude first round with top four teams to play
eac h other in a semi-finals. Two winners then to play each other in the
fin als. At end 6f first round, it was:
USA (team #1)
' EUZKADI SUD
AUSTRALIA
CHILE

1st
2nd
3rd
4th

place
place
place
place

The teams from Chile and Austrailia reached the finals, prior to the concl fision of our meeting.
(CHILE WON THE FINALS
Pie rre expressed our appreciation to the Union Plaza Hotel for the wonderfu l favilities provided our group - and how fortunate we were to have it.
He also thanked Bank Michel Inchauspe and Banco de Vizcaya for providing
(
\ t he trophies. He encouraged all delegates to let their members know of
~ t h e se donors and their generosity, and suggest we patronize these firms.
The awards banquet this evening will honor the players and will also feat ure entertainment by the Oinkari Basque Dancers of Boise, Idaho and Louie
Irigaray. Pierre reported that trophies have also been provided by Euzkadi for the tourament winners. He thanked all who helped in anyway to
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MUS
Bob Ec h9verria commented that the NABO Mus tournaments are lengthy and
that he suggests consideration be given to limiting the finals to one
team per club plus prior year's winning team. Using the "equal representation" theory similar to the U.S. Senate where each state has same
number of representatives regardless of size of state.
Pierre disagreed with that concept; he felt that the increased number
that Can qualify increased participation.
Isidro Etcheto - Should have one club champion versus the champions of
other clubs.
The current system of one team for club having 20 or less teams in club
tourney; 2 teams for club having 21 or more teams entered.
Jean Leon Ocafrain felt the higher particpation gives sl±gbt odds.
Pierre - one team only gives no~incentive to larger clubs.
the larger clubs paying more to support the program.

Financially,

Bob Echeverria - appears to be financial vs. competition.
Victor Esain - clubs should work to get over 20 teams and qualify for 2
teams in finals.
Isidro Etcheto - consider allowing both 1st and 2nd place club teams to
automatically participate.
Pierre - Then place a flat fee of $250 for every club instead of the current $5.00 per player.
Patty Miller questioned the $250 figure used.
Martin Minaberry - Can I play in more than one club's tournament?
J ean Leon Iriharren - Set fee would eliminate small clubs.
t he small clubs and we definitely need finances.
Pierre This always discussed in past.

Yes.

We do need

Suggest we leave it as is.

J anet Inda - Past experience shows big cluhs help small clubs and viceversa. Big clubs do have advantage but exchange plusses and minuses.
Votes limited to 2 per club, regardless
of, size.
i
F rank Pedeflous - commented that small clubs doing best - such as Los
Anges Oberena and Elko. We could lose a lot of participation if repres e ntation narrowed to only 1 team. Make up your minds - lose participa tion or lose money.
It was propsed that each NABO club send on team only plus previous year's
wi nners to defend the title.
Seconded by Isidro Etcheto. Motion was
de feated 12 to 6.
P i erre concluded that the dollars are not important; the future of Mus is.
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Comments to Close:
Hilah Beristain - Thanks to all for coming to Las Vegas. Announced that
because of the NABO Music Camp, Las Vegas now has a new dance group called
IBAR - Stars of Las Vegas.
Martin Minaberry - Suggests we consider bringing back old songs and to
encourage singing.
Jean Leon Iribarren -

Ag~eed.

Joe Beristain - Thanks to all.
Al Erquiaga - See you at Jaialdi '87 in Boise next June.
Patty Miller - Extended thanks to the San Francisco and Chino clubs for
th~ welcome and support shown the Oinkari's in California with their play
Nundid Nora.
Jean Leon Ocafrain - Thanks to the Oinkari's for their visit.
Virginia Argoitia - We think NABO is great!
Martin - ae too thanked the Oinkari's for their play promoting their
Basque Culture.
Marc Gaztambide - Salt Lake Club thanks the Las Vegas club for their welcome and wished everyone a safe trip home.

o

Mr. Ybarra,
to preserve
taining the
mercial and

guest - indicat~d that the Basque Government will spend money
the Basque Culture. He loves the interest shown here in mainBasque Culture. Regarding the video discussion, says comcultural interests differ - not same restrictions apply.

Dave extended our thanks to the Lagun Onak Basque club for all their assistance in hosting both ~ the NABO meeting and the International Mus tournament. Special acknowledge.ment to Joe and Hilah Beristain for their invaluable help, and to the Lagun Onak Basque Club for the delicious lunch provided to all.
Appreciation extended to Pierre Etcharren, Jean Leon Iribarren for the
dedicated work they have provided in making this a successful International
Mus tournament.
Everyone received a new copy of the NABO directory and was advised to let
the Secretary know of any changes.
Mike Olano moved that the meeting close.
unanimously.

Seconded by all, motion passed

RespectTully,

